
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL
ENG INEERS.

New York, April 19th, 1892.
The 66th meeting was held this date at No. 12 West Thlirty-

first Street. The meeting was called to order at 8 P. iM. by
Vice-President Lockwood.
THE SECRETARY :-MWir Chairman. At the meeting of the

Council this afternoon, it was decided in accordance with the
report of the Goilmittee to have the dinner, that was mentioned
in the notices, at "The Arena," No 41 West 31st Street. The
b)usiness meetinig of the Institute will be held on the 17th of
May, in this room, at 4 P. AI., and the adjournment will be at
about 7 P. M. There will be no paper read. the mneeting being
devoted strictly to the reception of the anlnual reports, the elec-
tion of officers, anfld matters of that kind.
The Couneil at its meeting this afternioon elected the following

associate memb)ers:

Name.
IBADT, FRANCIS 13.

BLADES, H ARRY H.

COOLIDGE, CHARLES A.

CORY, CLARENNCF L.

ED\WARDS, JAMES P.

FLATHER, JOHN J.

HIGGINs, EUGENE

HILL, GEORGE

Address. Endorsed by
Manager, Mining Dep't, T.-H. George Cutter.

Electric Co., 6506 Lafayette WV. A. Kreidler.
Ave., Englewood, Ill. Joseph Wetzler.

General Sup't, The Detroit Motor A. L. Rohrer.
CO., 1343-55 Cass Ave., I)etroit, H. A. Kinney.
Mich. J. C. Hatzel.

Sup't and Electrician, Leo Daft.
Northern Improvement Co., Ralph W. Pope.

Centralia, WVash. T. C. Martin.
Professor of Electrical Engineering, Edwd. L. Nichols.

Highland Park College, Harris J. Rvan
Des Moines, Ia. Ernest Merritt.

Firm of WV. A. & J P. Edwards, G. H. Stockbridge.
Electrical Contractors and En- Ralph WV. Pope.
gineers, Graniteville, S. C. Alexander S. Brown.

Professor of Mechanical Engineer- James E. Denton.
ing, Purdue University, Lafay- Jas. A. Vandergrift.
ette, Ind R. 0. Heinrich.

Assistant Electrical Engineer, with Frank B. Rae.
Frank B. Rae, 302 Hammond Wm. A. Anthony,
Building, Detroit, Mich. Ralph WV. Pope.

Chief Engineer and General Man-Montgomery Waddell.
ager, Carrere and Hastings, A. St. Clair Vance
44 Broadway, New York City. J. T. Marshall.
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HoOPES, ARTHUR

MARVIN. HARRY N.

METCALFE, GFORGF R.

PARKFRE II kRSCHEL C.

SCOTT, CHIARLES F.,

SMITH, T. JARRARD

SPERRY, ELMIER A.

STIILI WELL, LEWIS B3.

Experimenter, A. E. Kenne lly.
Edison laboratory, T. C Martin.

Orange, N. J. Ralph ;V Pope.
Secretary and Expert, Frank J. Sprague.

Marvin Electric Drill Co Nikola lTesla.
Schenectady, N V. Chas. L. Clarke.

Electrical Engineer, with C. 0. Wm. E. Geyer.
Mailloux, 45 William and 404 C. J. Field.
West 22d Streets, Ne York City. C. 0. Mailloux.

Assistant in Physics, Columbia M. I. Pupin.
College. 21 Fort Greene Place, Holbrook Cushman.
Brooklyn, N. V. F. B. Crocker

Assistant Electrician, Westing- Chas. A Terry.
house Electric and Mfg. Co., 0. B. Shallenberger.
Pittsburg, Pa. W. J. Jenks.

Manager Electrical I)ep't., The W. M. Miner.
E. S. Greeley & Co., 5 and 7 Ralph WV. Pope.
Dey St., New York City. F. Jarvis Patten

Electrical Engineer, Sperry Elec- T. C. Martin.
tric Mfining Machine Co., Joseph Wetzler.
Chicago, Ill. Ralph W. Pope.

Electrical Engineer, Westinghouse Chas. A. Terry.
Electric and Msf'g Co., Pitts- Ralph W. Pope.
burg, Pa. Joseph Wetzler.

TISCHEN\DERFER, F3 REI). W. Electrical EZngineer, Eicke- Chas P. Steinmetz.
meyer & Osterheld M'f'g. Co, Joseph XX etzler.
Yonkers, N. V. F. C. Martin.

WATE .-HOUTE, LANVIRENCE MAXWUT L, Consulting and Prac- Geo. A. Ilamilton.
tical Electrical Engineer, i6 St. T C. Martin.
Michael's Place. Brighton Eng. Ralph WV. l'ope.

WURTs, ALEXANDER JAY, Electrical Expert, Westing- Chas A. Terry.
house Electric & Mfg. Co., \Vm E. Geyer.
'Pittsburg, Pa. 0. B. Shallenberger.

Total, I9

THE FO1LOWING ASSOCIATE M\}EMBERS WERE TRANSFERRED

TO FULL MEMBERSHI-P.

AYER, JAMES I. General Manager. Municipal Electric Light and P'ower
CO , 322 Pine St., St Louis, do

EMERY, CHARLES EDWARD Consulting Engineer, Bennett Building, New York
City.

Total, 2.

THE CHAI'MAN:-[Vice-President Lockwood.] The Institutte
is to be congratulated upon these accessions and especially uponi
the fact that, as youL will have observed. thev are not confined to
New York alone, and the tendency to centralize is in this case at
least departed from, so many of the new associate members
hailing froimi different parts of the UTnited States and some from
foreign countries.
The subject for out consideration this evening, as you will see

by the papers before you, is MAfethods of Electrically Controlling
Street Car Alotors." Unfortunately the author of the paper is
not witlh us this evening.

[The following paper was then read by Mr. R. W. Ryan.]
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A paper read at te sixty-sixth mzeeting of the
A merican Institu(te of Electrica' Engineers,
New York, April 19th, 1892. Vice-President
Locksoond in the Ch/z r.

MLETHODS OF ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLING
STREET CAR MIIOTORS.

BIY H. F. PARSHALL

WYliile in inany respects the controlliiig apparatuis for street
car mrotors and the general requireinenits of the same do not
differ greatly from somue other cases, there are sonme features
that demand the closest attentionl if the car is to be handled
eitler efficiently or comnfortably so far as the passengers are Col-
cerned. While the number of inethods proposed and tried in
tirnes past has been great, at the present time there seems to be
sufficient agreement between the prineipal designers and suffi-
cient data at hand to warrant the writing of a fairly conmprehensive
paper on the subject.
The problem of controlling the motors is probably the most

difficuLlt one in the whole range of street car work, and in no
stnall degree deterrnines the electrical design of the mnotors, or
to be more specific, to start a car under any given conditions of
track a certain torque is required. Beyond a certain limit, fixed
largely by the conveniience of passengers, this torque cannot be
exeeeded. The smaller the current with which the motor is able
to develop this torque, the smaller the rheostat or other starting
devices nmay be and the more efficient the car equipmenit.
Shoulcd the motor, therefore, be incapable of developing a comn-
paratively powerfu:l torque per amnpere, the amount of energy
dissipated either in the mi,gnetic windings. armature windings,
or rheostat becomes excessive, the results beinig the inore or less
rapid deterioration of these parts.

It may not be out of order just here to discuss the design of



PARSJALL ON STREET CAR MOTOPS.

the motor with referenice to gettinig thtis torqIue imost efficiently.
The avera(ge 1i. p. exerted by a str-eet car motor at the car wl-leel
probably does not exceed 20 per cent. of the mnaximnium it is ex-
pected to do in starting the car u-rder tIhe various conditioins eni-
countered. Now to get the hiiglhest effieiency from a mnotor run
under tlhese conditions, it is necessary to get the hiighest possible
efficiency at that ii. P. at whicil the greatest amilouLit of work is
to be donie, and inasmnuch as the loss in the condietors for this,
average Hi. P. iS necessarily low, (otlher-wise the imotors would
burn out in doing the i:naximumil work to whjich they are selb-
jected), tile question does not resolve itself into how to get the
least possible motor resistanee of armnature and mnagnets, but
rather, how to minimize tile conistanit loss of b1ysteresis, eddy cur-
rents and friction. Wimile all of these losses vary somewhat witlh
the sDeed in series woujid muotors, the variation of these losses is
nIot great, since for an increased speed ther e is in general a diminl-
ished intensity of inagnetization and pressuire. To render these
losses a miniimui, and at the same time to get the reqnisite torquie
to hanidle the car efficienitly, there is but onie solution, that is, to
put the mnaxiiumin ninber of turns oin thle armatu.re compatible
with good rmiining as to hieatinig and sparkinig.
While the truth of these statements iiay be m:nore or less ap-

parent to all when stated in plaimi teirmis, but little attention was
paid to this matter inl the earlier mtiotors designed. The nuLner-
ous measuremnents made, however, have so uniformly been in
favor of motors with a comparatively large iiumber of condiue-
tors on the armatures, that the importance of this matter is now
pretty generally understood. This agreernent as to the general
design of motors lhas inino small way been influential in bringing
electricians into agreement as to lhow the mnotor should be con-
trolled, since withi an armature of a coiniparatively large niumber
of turns, less turns are required in the field iuagnets to produce
a given torque withi a given number of amperes. The function
of the mag,inets, therefore, has become of less imilportance. It is
always, lhowever, to be borne inimind, that other things being
equal, the motor with the greatest miumber of turns in tihe niag-
nets will develop the greatest torque for small currents. With a
gwiven electromotive force acting on the arinature circuit, and a
given torque developed by the armature per ampere, it does not
mnatter, so far as efficiency is concerned, whlethier the differenice in
electromotive force at the armature terminals and t}e line is due
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PARSHWALL ON STREET CAR 2O10ORS.

to drop in external resistance, or to drop in the mnagnets. This
p[d)int determines oncGe for all, that motors with commutated
fields are not necessarily mnore efficient than otlher myiotors.
The particular advantages of the conimutated field mnethod are,

that witlh a liimited number of pounds of copper, or in the case
of street car mnotors, withl the limited space available for field
magnet windings, it is possible to adjulst the imagnetizing force of
the feld coils so that the rate of doing work of the imotors may
be inade to correspond with the rate this work- is required by the
car for the various speeds and coniditions of track. This adjust-
nient may be made for aily size of imotor, witlh anyv required de-
gree of precision by varying the nnmltber of mnagnet coils. To
inierease the range or pirecision it is only necessaryv to increase
the number of coils. In practice it has been found that this
nnllmber could not be very great, otherwise the car wiring be-
cornes too coinplicated and too expensive. This same holds true
Of the contr'ollinig switch. Tlhree m-agnet coils or sets of magnet
coils seem to be the practical linit, since there is a general
aCreemnent betweeni street railwvay managers that the present
nr1-1n-ber of inagnet connectionis (6) should not be increased, and
even witlh this nuinber there is occasional trouble with broken
wires or terminials.. With a 15 n. P. motor it is possible wvith
three sets of coils to ruln unlder inost conditions met with in
practice witl-houtt emuploying external resistance It is occasion-
alP- niecessary, however, when the car is to be run at two or three
mliles ain houL, to maake use of the resistanee coil that is ordinarily
used only whlen starting. With 25 H. P. motors it is necessary,
with three sets of magnet wilndings, to mnake use of this resis-
tan-cee coil very considerablyv in ordinary practice, since without
this it is not possible to get a speed of less than one-third the
maximum speed of the car, whiceh is ,enerally taken to be abollt
18 iniles an hour.
The range of speeds witlhout the use of a rheostat is deter-

mnined by the limit to which it is safe to heat the magnets. The
temperature of the magnets should not in any case exceed 65CC.
This would put the increase of temperature at about 30CC. This
increase cotrresponids to an average loss in the milagnets of about
0.3 of a watt per square inch of radiating surface. For the few
seconds generally takeni to start the car the loss may be as high
as two watts per square inch witlhout dangerous heating. Ex-
perience, however, has demonstrated that to exceed this limit,
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eveni for very short periods, there is considerable risk. IHaving
the maxitmutn number of watts that mnay be dissipated in the
magnets, the series resistance of same may be caleLclated from
the pr )perties of the mnotor onl the supposition that each amepere
taken by tlhe mnotor produces a certain number of pounds pull at
the periphery of tlhe car wlheel. In a well designed motor with
commutated fields, it is easy to get from 35 to 40 pounids pull at
the periphery of a 30" car wlheel with the coils in the series posi-
tion. These coils are either wounid side by side, or onie on top of
the otlher, according to the necessities of the case as determined
by the general design of the imiotor. Experience has shown the
advisability of windiiig these coils in independent spools wlhen-
ever the general design will permit, since in case of trouble it is
chteaper and easier to replace the damaged coil, and there is less
liability of crosses between the coils. As an example of a de-
sign, that has been found to give general satisfactioni in practice,
I give the following figures from a series of tests made on a

Sprague No. 6, S. C. AMotor, the magnetic data of which has
already been published by myself: 1

EFFICIENCY OF STREET CAR MTOTOR NO. C6.
[Reduction 11.7 to 1,-280" Wlheels. J

B3rake H. P. Efficiency. Speed. Remarks. Res.

14. 87 Per Cent. iii0 coilS in parallel 0.8
11.8 87 .I74 3 .8
I1.4 86 1I84 2 ...... .4. 1 4
9 84 1309 I48.25 82 955 2 in parallel, iin series I. 3.24
6.35 79 1040 2 I 3 24

4.9 72 L070 2 COils iti serieS ...... 4.86

3.9 70 1014 3 7.42

It is to be noted especially that it is possible to get an approxi-
mately constant speed with a wide range of loads, and yet have
the energy dissipated in the magnets remain approximately con-

stant, and that it is possible to get a torque corresponding very

approximately over a wide range, to tlhat required to propel a car

uinder conditions met with. This is the solution of the question,
hiow to get the highest efficiency. For instance, suppose a car is
to be run between two points in a given space of time, and this
is not an infrequent requirement, and that the magnet windings
of the motor are such that either the car runs the distance in too
short a time or in too long a time, it will be necessary then to

1. TRANSACTIONS, VOl vii, p. 218.
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accelerate the car for a time beyond the limit required, then to
allow it to slow down, theen to accelerate it again, or go througlh
somne such cycle of operationis to get the required results. More
power will be required withi suclh wiimdiings than whleni such a
torque can be had at the motor, that will produLce thie required
speed by an approximately uniform acceleratio)n. To get the same
results given above for the No. 6 motor, witlh the magnet coils
arranged in loops instead of separate coils would requiire upwards
of three timyies as many pounds of copper as was used in the pre-
sent case (110 lbs.) Tlhis mnotor was dtmsigned to give a maxinum car
speed tinder ordinarv conditions of from 12 to 15 miles an hour.
At present it is thouglht advisable to have a maxiniuLn car speed of
from 18 to 20 miles an hour,' since numerous rneasuremnenits have
showjn the economy of runniing street cars at as hiigh a
speed as the conditions of track, etc., will permit. In a series
of measuiremenits made by myself, it was found that the watt
hours per car mile decreased very considerably with the speed of
the car up to 30 miles an hour. To get this high speed, (20 niles
per houir) it has beetn found necessary to vary the proportionis of
the magnet coils fromi that given in the above for the No. 6
notor. Thus for a single reductioni 1 5 H. P motor the resistance
of the last coil to be turned froim series to parallel is only 1 5 per
cent. of the total resistance of the magnets, anid the turns of this
coil onlv 20 per cenit. of the turns in the other two coils. The
reason for puttinlg this low resistanice coil inside, is to get the
greatest number of turns whien the coils are all in series and the
least resistanice when the coils are all in parallel. Further, under
ordinary conditions this coil has the least expenditure of energy
in it. and the least radiating surface. Witlh a winding of this
proportion, it is necessary witlh 15 H. P. nmotors to use an external
resistance of 6i or 8 ohlms. With 25 H. P. nmotors an external
resistance of froiii 10 to 12 olhms is required. This resist-
aiee should be so suib-divided that there is not more then 20
volts E. M. F. between adjacent contact pieces, and so proportioned
that the increase of temperature is not in any case above 150'C.
A method that is receiving a great deal of attention now is

that known as the " Series Parallel Method." While it has not

1. All car speeds are (luoted for straiglit and level tracks. These when
calculated for a new motor are determined from the speed and H. P. curve of
the motor, assuming the resistance to be 30 lbs. per ton. The methods of
measuring these speeds are in general such, that the probable error is too great
to determine the percentage slip of the wheels.
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yet been introduced very largely in practice, numerous experi-
mnents lhave indicated the desirability of doing this as soon as
some of the troublesoiyie features of the switch have been over-
come. The metlhod of operating is as follows:

In starting, a rheostat of fromn 8 to 20 ohmis is used, according
to circumyistances, in series with the motors, whichl- are in series
with each otlher. After this resistanee is thrown out of circuit
the magnet coils of one of the motors are short-circuited, a section
at a time. To make the start smooth, 3 or 4 coils at least are re-
quired. The mnagnet coils leing slhort-eireuited, the arinature is
then short-eireLited, anid the imnag'et coils throwni in circtit
siiultanieously wJith the armnatures beingo thrown in parallel. It
is juist at this point wlhere the difficulty witlh the switeh has been
enicountered, since either the switel lhas to be operated with
great rapidity, or the contacts act in perfect unison, otherwise un-
pleasant results as to short-eircuiting occur.
The advantages of the iymetlhod are that a very wvide range of

speeds is obtainable at a comparatively higlh efficiency, ancd
that the energy required to be (dissipated lby the rheostat is
small for the low speeds frequaenitly required in city pr.actice.
This lesseniing the duty of the rlheostat is a very iinjportant poinit,
since as yet it hias been founid exceedingly difficult to construet a
clheap rlheostat that could be placed under the car in thlie sinall
space available and dissipate so large an amounit of energy as is
required when the car is to be run for a considerable time at a
speed as low as 2 or 3 miles ani hour. Any miethod of control
that has lessened the energy to be dissipated in the rheostat has in
general been considered wlith favor, since there has heen a cor-
responding dimin-ution of trouble in each case that the energy
to be dissipated has been lessened.'
Having now given a geineral discussion of the problein a brief

description of some of the apparatus recently devised mnay prove
of interest.

Figure 1, shows the general design and arrangement of an iln-
proved form of platforin switch, wlich com-bines both the "field
commutation" anid the "series resistance" methods of starting

1. Since writing the above concerning the series parallel method of control,
some months ago, I have had an opportunitv of inspecting the apparatus very
recently put in operation by the Ihonmson-Houston Electric Company. The
trouble from arcing at the switch has been overcome by a novel and ingenious
construction. It is gratifying to learn that the results of a practical trial
recentlv made on the West End road. show that the expectation in regard to
better efficiency is fully realized, a gain of 39 per cent. having been obtained
in actual practice.
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4PARSI[ALL ON STREET CAR IMOTORS.

cars. To start the car, tthe switel hanidle is turned from the
position marked " off " with a counter clockwise movement; this
mnovemnent ealries tlhe armn of the rlheostat, which is placed under
the switCl, arou-nd and over the contact segmnents, so that the re-
sistance is graduially cut oiut of circuit. After the contact arm
has been carried ai;ound to 1 35 degrees atid all the resistance has
been cut out, it is released froin the cylinder slhaft and left locked
in this position. A further inovemenit of the switelh handle then
affects only- the cylinder, and conuinutates the sectional windings
of the field inagnets of the motor from series to parallel in the
usual way. In stopping the car the field coils are turned fromn
parallel to series, the resistance coil is then again put into circuit
and the eircuit broken when the contact lever leaves the last seg-
ment of the resistance coil7 anid not, as hitherto, upon the cvlin-
der contacts The only caution to be observed in stopping is to
see that the switeh handle shall be turned to the position imarked
"off," for the motors are reversed by means of a separate revers-
ing switch placed under the car and operated by a lever connect-
ing witlh a separate shaft in the controlling switch case. The
shaft of the platformn switchl interlocks with this reversing shaft
in such a mainner that it is impossible to reverse the motors until
the cylinder is in the " off " positioIn. The use of this separate
controlling switch lhas been objected to, but to combine both the
advantages of the rlheostat and commutated fields the switelt
mechanism becomies too complicated anid the switchl too large to
hiave the reversing perforlmed by a reverbse movement of the cor-
trolling switch handle.
The cylinder plates and contacts are made of thick iron stamp-

ings, as experience has shown that iron is more durable than
brass for this purpose. The burning. due to the foimation of
ares, does not have so mnuch effect uiponi iron as it does upon
brass, and there is more certainty of3good conitact. The contacts
on the cylin(ler consists of a number of stampings arrainged in
a brass framie, eaclh stamping making an independent spring con-
tact with the switclh cylinder. The rheostat employed is built
up in a circular forumi froin a large numiiber of flat rings stamped
from thin iron sheets. Thle rinigs are built up in the form of a
cylinder, each ritng of iron being separated from the adjacent
rings by a ring of mica, except at point where it makes contact
with the ring on other side of it. Instead, however, of being
arranged in a continiuous spiral eircuit, the coil is divided into a.
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PARSHALL ON STREET CAR MIOTORS.

number of parts so arranged that the direction of rotation of the
adjaceiit spirals is reversed, this being done to make the induct-
ance of the coil as smnall as possible. A coil w-ound up in a con-
tinuous spiral lhaving a mean diameter of 1 2" and a radial depth
of 1", 6" long, nd comniposed of 400 plates, was found to lhave
an inductanee of 40 milli-henrys. The coil was then wound up
in 12 sections, the direction of eaclh section being reversed, and
the induLetance in this case was fouind to be 8.5 milli-henrys.
These sections are stamped fromn different thicknesses of inetal,
so that those coils which are in circuit the shortest time and have

I =i | /J= Asbestos I; TFI Iron

Fi. 3 J%ed!ey 4 Pnt gg Vr

DETACHIABLE RHEOSTAT FOR COMBINED RHEOSTAT AND PIATFOI M SWITCH.

the least current to carry are of highest resistance and least am-
pere capacity, and those that are liable to be in circuit for some
tiine are thicker and lhave less resistance and greater ampere
capacity. Copper connections are made at different points in the
coil, all these connections being brought to a number of small
iron contact pieces fitted in a spiral fornm and arranged so that
the switch contact lever can slide over them. The contact pieces
are insulated froin the framne with sheet mica and from one
another with smnall slate slabs. The rheostat is entirely fireproof
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and can expel with safety the heat evolved within it under all
ordinary conditions. As a point of practical importance it is,
however, advisable to place a sheet of metal and a layer of
aslestos paper between the rheostat fraine and tlhe car floor.
This will prevent anly danger from fire, either- froin heating or
sparking, should such occur. I-t is to be noted that the general
design of this rheostat is such that those parts lhaving mechanical
functionis and energy dissipating functions have been separated
as muelh as possible. Of course the miiechanical fn-netions of a
rheostat are more or less limited ; it is evident, lhowever, this
effort is in the right direction. It is witlh respect to this particu-
lar poinlt that tlhe rhieostat lhas a decided advantage over any form

9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Hi~~~~~j

k'iq. 4.KY 2

CYLINI)\DltR CAR SW rTCH, GENERAL ARRANGEMENT

of mneclhaniieal clutch in starting a ear. 'The clutch, of course,
has its advantage in starting quickly bodies that have a great
amount ofI inertia. In ordinary practice, lhowever, the amount
of energy dissipated in a clutch is approximately equal to that
niecessary to dissipate in a rheostat, but the clutch has in addition
to its energy dissipating functioin, a vey exact imeclhanical func-
tion, and these two functions are interdependent on the samne
wearing parts. For this reason, if no other, clutehes lhave not
yet been made to compete favorably with rheostats.

Figure 2 gives a diagram of the car connections for this switch.
It will be seen that the current from the trolley wire first goes
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through the field coils and switcl-h cyliiider fucoreomniutation, tlhent
through the arrmiatuire and reversing switch, and thence through
the switch contact lever and resistance coil (in starting) to grour,d.
It will be noticed that by use of the separate reversing switch the
armatuire wires and field wires are each kept separate anid distinet
from one anmother. Formiierlv there was considerable trouble froin
the breaking of these wires, especiall,y where the wire entered
the brass termuinals at the various terminal boards. This has
been almost entirely, ol)viated by using 49 stranid cable wherever
wire was subjected to bending.

In some cases the construction ,it the platform ends is such as
to make it inconveniient to place the rheostat used with this fonti
of switchl immediately underneath the cylinder. This is the ease
when certain kinds of draw bar or step constructions are used.
In these cases a mnodification of the switch arrangeinenlts is mnade
that is shown in Fig. 3. Inistead of the rhleostat a light framtne
is placed directly under the cylinder. Tlhis framne serves to suLp-
port the switchl slhaft, upon wl-hieh is plaeed a erank connecting
with a bar, whlichl is carried off to the rheostat contact lever.
With this arrangemenit the rheostat canc be placed unider any coi-
venient part of the car flooring and operated as well as wlmeii
directly under the platform.

Figures 4, 4A and 4B show general plans of a car switchl de-
signed to be placed under the car and about half way between t1he
motors, wheni the car construction permits. This design, while
opemi to tihe criticisml that tIme switch is somnewhat inaccessible for
inspection, mneets the demand that has sonmetim-les been made wlhen
it has beemi thought the space ordinarily occupied by the platformil
switch could not be sacrificed. The principle is the same as the
platform switch already described, but it is mnodified in form and
slhape to siuit the particular condition under which it is to work,
and it is to be noted that the mechanical adjustments required
are muclh mnore exact, othierwise there would be considerable
blurning of the contacts, since the motorman would be unable to
tell wlhether or not the switch contacts were on proper posi-
tions.
The rheostat is arrangred in sections and connections brouglht

from them directly to cylinder conitacts. A cylinder is used to
commutate both resistance and field magnet coils.
An important point that has been attended to in this switch is

the breaking of tIme circuit oin a separate switch instead of on the
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cylinder. A snap switch, of the knife blade pattern, is employed
to break the circuit at four points. It operates in connection
with the cylinder shaft, to which it is connected with a special
locking and releasing gear of similar design to that shown in
Figure 1. The first miovement of the cylinder shaft closes the
snap switch and completes the circuit through the coil. Further
mo vement then disengages the snap switch from the shaft

A iv. 4. =1 Bradley f'oatcs Egrs N. Y

(leavinig it closed) and the differenit coininiitationis are affected.
joints makes connection betweeni the platforin lever arid the
When breaking the ciIrcuit the snap switch is againi brought into
actioni.
When this foriii of car controlling switchl is used, the platform

lever is fitted at its lower end with a bevel gear wlheel ineshing
into another gear wlheel placed on the eylinder shaft. When
necessary an extension shaft fitted with one or inore universal

Fig. 4. B

cylinder shaft. Wlhen this switeh is placed in the mriiddle of the
car, the amoutnt of car wirincg is inaterially lessenied and the car
inspection made miore easy.

AVith refereniee to controlling switelhes in general, it is evident
that a great number of designs mnay be prepared that will give
approximnately the same electrical resuilts in point of efficieney.
In deciding thieni upon the mnerits of a new designi of switch, the
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commercial factor relating to repairs has therefore to be very
largely considered, and had designers been able to guide their
work more closely fIomL1 the balance sheets of railroad companies,
wlhen such lhad bsen properly kept, instead of conforming to
popular notions, very miuch more progress would have been mtlade
in this line during the last few years.

In closiing this yaper it might be well that I should remark
-that my experience has been largely confined to what is known
as the commnutated field mnethod of contr ol, and that I have
naturally expressed nmany of the qualities of other metlhods in
terms of this iimethod. If th)ese expressions are -not judged satis-
factory, I leave it for those who have had a similar experience
with other systems to express in their criticisms the qualities of
the commnutated field system in their owln terms.

DISCUSSION.

THE CHAIRMAN [Vice-President Loc'k-wood] It is to be ice-
gi-etted that the anLthor of the paper is not present this eveniing,
as he miglht very likely have been able to add ve-y largely to
the interest whielh its perusal 11o doult inspires. This paper, as
yo7u will have observed, is of the inost inteinsely plractical type,
and I may say also rather paradoxically perhaps, that its brevity
is somnethling of an improvement in lengtlh on somne of the best
wlhich have been before us-evese those of the mllost classic and
able character wlhich we have had. Fromii experience I can rmy-
self say that it is much easier to write a longc paper tlhan a short
one, and it seei-ns to ine that iMr. Parshall is greatly to be coin-
mended for the terseness and slhortniess of hiis paper and especi-
ally in that he lhas left a reasonable time for a fair discussion of
the poinlts he has enumerated. Whlen we recollect that it is
hardly four years since our first paper on electric street railways
was broughlt out, and lhardly five siniee the first papers on the
electrical transinission of power were placed before IIs, I conisider
it imiost remarkable that this paper is as practical, as definite, and
as positive as it is. Tlhese, indeed, are its most prominent char-
acteristics. We should note especially, I think, the exact tone
of every statement made and the sharp trainsition in this respect
between it anid some of the eatlier papers whielh we had upon
the suLbject, whieh necessarily dwelt upon thie phenomnena con-
cerned from a general point of view, and as n-ecessarily contained
generalizations, sorne of which experience has proved to be with-
out foundation in fact. The paper of itself myerits a full and
free discusLsion, arid altlhough we are, as I hlave initimated, de-
prived of the opportunity to put (juestions to the author, vet I
conieeive that every point wlhich is necessary andl useful will be
fully elicited.
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While the paper itseif a-nd the diagrams accornpanying it
modestly style themrselves, virtually a "Parshall" paper and
" Parshall diagrams," we cannot fail to obseirve that bothl the
paper and the diagrams are very comiplete. Th-e subject is 110W
openi for the discussion of the Inistitute.
While it is possible that street railroads may not be a subject

with whieh many of us are conversant, yet I may suiggest that
the fullest and freest discussion is always in order, and that it
is not perhaps necessary for us to confine ourselves to street rail-
roads that the miatter deals with miiotors anid that we shouldl
be glad to hear fromr any one wlho can instruct us, or even
entertain us, upon the subject.
MR. CHAS. HEWIIT: InI order to start the discussioni, I

would call attention to tlle statemnent on- the last part of thle
second page and top of the third page, not so iunich with the
idea of disputing wbat is said as i)ecanse it seemns to mize slightly
inisleading. It says: "Witlh a given electromotive force act-
ing on the arinature circuit and a given torquie developed by
the arnature per anmpere, it does not matter,so far as efficiency
is concerned, whether tlhe difference in electromotive force at
the armature terminals and the line is due to drop in externtal
resistance, or to drop in the magnets." Wllen I first read that,
it certainlv ga-ve mne the impressioni that Mlr. Parshall was saying
that there was no difference in efficiencDy whether we regulated
our motors by commutated fields or whetier we used an externial
resistance. But in reading it mnore closely, I notice that he does
not say that exactly, but that seems to me to be a question wlieh
is certainly open to debate and a verv interesting point to discuss.
Is it possible to operate two cars, say in the same city or under
the same conditions-I inean to get the same results fronm the
car as far as the railway company is conceriled- in one case by
cominutating the fields and in tlhe otlher case by using a rheostat
or any external resistanmee. AMy experience has been mostly witlI
the commutated fields, but at the same time I have had the pri-
vilege of examining a good many cars usiilg the exterinal rhe-
ostat, and in every case, wlhether a double reduction motor or a
single reduction inotor or a gearless motor is used it takes niore
watts to accomplish the same result with a car using an external
resistance than with a car which uses simply the commnutated
fields. Whether that is inherenit in the mnethod, I amn not pre-
pared to say, but I merely state that as a fact, and I would like
to throw that out as a matter for discussion-as to whether in
the opinion of the members here it is possible to build motors
-no matter what the ratio of reduction is-that they mav be
operated with a rheostat with the same efficieney as with the
commutated fields. Meeehanically there is inuch to be said in
favor of the rheostat, but electrically there is munch to be said
against it, so far as we have seen.

Anotlher point that I would also like to draw out in discussion
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is the appareint loss of eflicienev in the departure from the old
double redtLetion inotors. Everv departure which has been
made from the htigh efficieney double reduction motors-for
instance, fromn the No. t; motor wlichMilr. Parshall refers to-
if we start with that, every tvpe of motor which has been i-ade
siince then has been a step backwvard, so far as efficiency is con-
cerned, until we get to the gearlss inotor, which I believe takes
the most energy of all to accomplislh the same result. The single
reduetion motor comes in between, and the high speed motors
are the irmost efficient of all. Now is this lack of efficiency in-
herent in the imotors or not? Will it be possible in the future
to build single reduction or gearless inotors which will be as effi-
cient as the double reduction motors? I think these two points
mnight make an interestirng discussion.
MR. TOwNSEFND WOLCOTT :-In regard to AIr. Parshall's state-

mnent here, it seemis to me very plain that he means silnply y-ou
can design a motor so that the resistance will be in the coils
themselves. A certain number of volts has got to be wasted,
whether inside the magnet or outside. It is possible to design a
mnotor so that you would niot use any outside resistance at all, buit
it does not follow that it will be anv mrLore efficient. There are
plenty of stationarv rrmotors (/n tIme market ruinniing on incandes-
cent circuits-smiiall sizes-that have such high armnature resist-
ance that you can tuirn on tl-he current without any rheostat
whatever. But the efficiency of motors of course is low when it
gets up to its norrmial speed. It is not possible to run a mnotor
fronm the constant potential circuit anid put the current with full
voltage riglht on to the armatuire whietn the arnmature is standing
still. Of course vou get blurn-outs, unless the resistance is enor-
mously high. Rut even if the armnature was made with snch re-
sistanee that is would start without burning out, the efficiency
would be the sarne, as though that was an external resistance
while it was runninig at that speed, which would require such re-
sistance in the rheostat.

In regard to the efficiency of double, single reduction and
gearless motors, as I understand it, the effliciency meas-ured at the
car wheel does not show the discrepancy the gentleman spoke of.
Of course the power delivering at the end of the motor shaft
would be greater and the efficienev would be greater on a high
speed motor, but when we consider all the gear friction, as far
as I have been able to ascertain, the efficiency is not so greatly
different. In fact the gearless motor people claim that they
ruii with the highest efficiency in some cases, which they do
not claim for all work, bLut under certain conditions they
claim to run with as good an efficiency as with double reduc-
tion miotors.
MR. CHAS. P. STEINMETZ: -If we wish to speak about the

efficieney of motors, we should decide first what we mean by
this term, for although electrical engineering has very exact
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methods of determination, there are so imiany mneaniings for
efliciency that the term usually means nothing. The one mea-
sures the resistance of the i-otor, and finds say one ohm. With
15 am-peres currenit this means a loss of 15 volts, or three per
cent. at 500 volts line potenitial. Tlheni he begins to say wlat a
beauttiful motor he has of 97' per cent. efficienicy. But he does
not take into account that he loses perhaps 20 per cent. by hys-
teresis and Foucault current, loses 1 per cent. by friction in the
bearin,s, anid wastes 30 per ceint. besides by grinding the gears
to dust, and geti then onily a mtiere nothiing to the wheel axle.
Anotlher one desires to proceed mnore correctly, anid measures
the "inechaniical efficiency " of the motor. That is, he applies
a brake to tlhe arinature shaft, measures the electr-ic power sent
into the motor, arid the mechanical power taken off from the
motor shaft, and finds 87' per cent. i' a very good motor."
Whethier in practical service under the strain of the gear thrust,
the friction is the same, and how rmulch lhe loses in the high
speed gearing,; ntobody knows.

I have ito exact data of the losses in the high speed gears of
the street car mnotors used here; I remember only one data on
an En.ish sy-stem of geared street car motors, very carefully
cut zig-zag gears, wlhichi eertainly do not waste muchl more
power than the usual spur gears ; there the loss amounted to
about 4-t per cent. In the data given on the efficiency of street
car mDtors this lo,s is geenerally not inelLuded. And especially
street car gears mnust be very wasteful, nrot onily because of the
rouglh usaoe tlhev are exposed to wlhen going through rain and
dirt or over dusty roads, but fromn the fact, that the transmis-
sion of power by gearing is at its best only wheni the height of
the gear teeth is negligibly small compared1 witlh the radius of
the gear. But in this high speed gearing the pinion niust neces-
sarillv be smnall, and then the height of the teeth is verv percept-
ible c )mpared with the radius of the binion.

In this case the gearinig does not transmit with a fixed. but
with a varying ratio; the teeth touch each other first wxith their
heads, slide over eaclh other and coine out of imupact when
touching each other w,ith their feet. That nmeans, that the ratio
of transmission for eaclh tooth which passes anotlher, varies
between the ratio of the imaximum, and the ratio of mninimLnum
radii of impact.

Suppose the pinion lhas 16 teeth, the motor revolves with 1,200
revolutions. Then 19,200 times per minu-te the leverage of
the transmission goes up and down. Either the speed mulst
viry, fluctuate as often-wlhielh is out of the question becauise of
the momentum-or as maniy times per minute the gears conie
out of impact and in again, alternately the onie or the other
leading. Every timtie they come in impact again-19,200 times
per minute-it gives a blow againist the teeth. This is what
causes the rattling and hissing noise of high speed gearings, and
th-eir rapid destruction.
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That the loss of energy in the geariing is -onsiderab1le we can
see without aniy tests, if we consider in what very (1uick time
steel and phosphor-bronze pinions are ground to dust and raw-
hide gears torn to fibres. For the law of conse rvaiioni of energy
teaches us that where a display of energy takes place, a corre-
sponding, consumiption of energy exists. and if suclh a tremen-
dous energy is set free as to grind steel and bronze to dust, and
to ehol) raw-Ihide pinioins rapidly, to fibres, the consumption of
energy iiust be correspondingly large, and tlhe only source of
energv is the inotor. Witlh reg,ard to gearless mnotors, I have
seen a number of test curves of such a motor, Whicll showed anl
efficiency of 80 per cent., and considering the absence of the
loss of energy in the gearing, I really cannot see, how the double
geared mrotor can possibly be more efficient.

MAuR. THORBURN REID:-The practical street car man has an ex-
ceedingly simiiple m-ethod of getting, the efficiency of the street
car mrlotor. He does not bother his lhead verv munch about the
resistance of eitlher the armature or the field. He does notknow
how much friction there is in the gear, but hie runs his car and
he sees how much current it takes to drive and how many volts
E. Af. F. there are on the termiinals. He inultiplies the two
together and gets the numiber of watts to drive his car on the
road. Ile gets another car and tries that and sees that the one
that takes the smallest numnber of watts has the best effliciency.
That is all that is necessary for his purpose, and I think that for
our purposes that is all that is necessary. If a motor draws a car
with the least am-nount of energy, that is tlle best motor we cani
get for the work. Mr. Hewitt told us that the double reduction
motor appeared to be the most efficient, time single reduction the
next, and the gearless motor the least efficienit. I suppose that
he means by that julst what the practical street car man would
mnean that it takesthe most curretnt to drive a gearless motor,
less for a single reduetion and less for a double reduction. If I
remeln'l)er Mr. Short's paper, read, I lhave forgotten where now,
hie gave three curves, as I remiember it, for efficiency of street
car motors in which he put the gearless motor as using the small-
est amount of energy of thie three, the single reduetion motor
next and the double reduction motor as usinlg the inost. That
is mv recollection of it and I won't be certain that I am right. I
would like to know really whieh imotor is the most efficient of
the three as a practical street car man looks at it.
THE CHAIRMNN :-In justice to Alr. Parshall, I perlhaps should

show tlhis plate and read a note -which he has sent about it whichl
has only recently been received. I do not know whether you
can see it, but at all events it will be printed in the proceedings:
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" The three curves in Figure 5, are for single reduction motors with commuta-
ed fields. No. I is for a 25 . P., No. 2 for a 15 H. P l and No. 3 for a 20
H. P. motor. The pull at the car wheel for the more important points is given,
since without this such curves of eJiciency and horse power of street car
motors are of but very little value. Tt may be well to state that it has been
found possible to increase the limnits of the high efficiency part of the curve by
modifying the construction of the armature core so as to diminish the losses
by hysteresis and Foucault currents."
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MR. HEWITT :--I think the paper MIr. Reid referred to was
read by Mr. Short before the Chicago Electric Club and the por-
tion of the paper that misled Mr. Reid and perhaps others is the
fact that Mr. Short started withhis double reduction motor, whose
maximum efficiency is no higher than the maximum effici-
ency of his gearless, viz.: 70 per cent. He first tested the
motor without gears. He then put on a single reduction
of gears and tested again. Of course he got a lower efficiency.
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Then he put on another reduction and tested again and of course
he got a lower efficiency still. Now we all know that every re-
duetion in gears gives a loss in power. The miisleading portion
is that he uses a rmtotor of very low inaxiinunii efficiency. A well
designed double reduction motor with comiimutated fields starts
off witlh an avera-e efficiency of 85 per cent. and a inaximlum
efficiency of SSper cent. to 90 per cent. Allowing 15 per cent.
loss in gears as shown by M\r. Short we get an averacge efficiency
at the car axle of T7 per cent , wlhich is as high as the maxun,am
efficiency of Mr. Sh-ort's gearless motor. We can disciuss here
tlheoretical efficienicies of motors, but so far as the street railway
is conieerned, the commercial efficiency is the only one to be con-
sidered. Any road which is worthy of the name of an electric
rroad lhas definite routes and puts cars on those routes to run on
schedule time. It will not let its motormnen race or run alead of
time or behinid time. So that no m:zatter what svstem a car be-
longs to, it has given to it a certain service and it is the car wlhielc
does that service witli the least expenditure of energy (repairs be-
intcg equal) wvlielh is the most efficient to the railroad company.
Crosby and Bell in their recent book show that the coal consuinp-
tion is com-iparativelv a smnall part of the operating expenses of
a road, but there is another poi-nt wahich is not -stated, I believe,
in connection with this extra energy required to drive the single
reduction and the gearless imotor, and that is the vastly larger
power plant required to be operated. I know verv well that
witlh the No. 6 motor on an average road we couild easily run
twelve cars with a 100 kilo-watt dynamo, whereas with single
redclction mnotors we can run only 8 and with some nmotors only
5 or G6 cars iNow it imakes a great difference whetlher you have
got to install two l0() kilo-dynamos t s do a certain duty or one. It
is not onlv time actual cost of the coal pile and the actual cost of
aWtendance but it is the iniereased cost of the plant. Power plants
lhave got to be built of almost double the size now, that they were
two years ago with the No. C mlotor. That, I thinik is a serious item
armd one whichl designers of apparatus ought to consider and one
whic;h I think the railwav comnpanies will consider seriously be-
fore very loing A prominent engineer of a railroad s.yndicate
tbld me, after testing thirty-five roads, that they actually could
not afford to build tlhe stations to provide current for the miotors
now made.

MNR. WC LCOTT: In regard to the power consumed by gear,
Mr. lIewitt correctly stated MIr. Short's nmethod But, as I re-
nmemnber, the Franiklin Institure myade sottne tests sonme years ago
with refereence to th-te efficiency of geariing The be.st possible
spur gear gave 90 per cent -tlis is a laboratorv tect. With two
reductions, that is 81 per cent. NNow if the mnotor has $5 per
cent. efficiency as. Mr. Ilewitt nientions, that gives uls 68.85 per
cent.-call it 69 per cent. efficiency, and the gearless motor
started with about the same about 70 per cent.
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MR. HEWITT :-That was the highest efficieney, not the
average. The double reduction mlotor will average about 85 per
ceTit.
Mr. WOLCOTT: N!OW tlhe chlief difficulty with the gearless

motor, to my mind, is a mechanical one. I have not seen any
gearless inotor that suits me all around for inechlanical reasons.
The Short motor drives cars with a sort of a lathe dog arrange-
iment. It always seemed to me that there would be considerable
loss on that. Some of the motors drive witlh side-rods like a
locomotive. Of course one difficulty in putting an arnmature
right oni the shaft is the trouble of getting it out in case any-
thing is the matter with it. With side-rods you have got to have
a truiek muelh more rigid. One of the greatest improvements of
street cars of late years is wlhat is called flexible gearinig. F'our
wheels are always resting oni the track. If you connect up witlh
side-rods, it is all right on the straight track; but when you comtie
to curves I think you will find there is a great deal of the power
wasted in that way. It does not seem to me so much an elec-
trical problem as a meehanical problem.
MR. HEWITT:-I beg to differ from the geintleman on that-

very last stateinenit. If you will notice the curve published by
Mr. Short, you xill see thiat it falls off very gradually, so that
the average efficiencey in the gearless motor is verv low-somne-
where aboutt 47) per cent. We carl get with the double reduction
an efficiencV of 60 to 70 per cent. for the whiole ear equipmeent.
With the gearless we go down to 45 or 50 per cent.

MIR. STrEINMETz:-I have not read AMr. Slhort's paper, but I
amii of the feeling that the gearless motor wlhiel gives ani average
efficiency of 3 ) per cent as stated must be a verv loor motor. I
know that the average efficiency of a well-designed gearless
motor can be brought to as high as 75. per ceent. Tests m:iade by
an independent railroad company oni sueh a gearless motoi-
showed that the h-ighest efficienev reached is a little over 80 per
cenit., and comiipared witlh other sinole reduiction muotors what
struck me as most remiarkable was that the efficiencN curve was
just very flat and over a wide raTnge beyond 70 per cent.'
IBut 1 thinik that this falling off of the efficiency curve in
the geared myotor is due more to some defect in the design of
the motor and is not essential in the principle of double redtuc-
tioni or single reduietion or gearless motor. Iut 35 per cent.
efficiency-tlhat is a very poor mnotor, no question about that, and
entirely drops out of consideration Tlhen there was another
point What was the objection against the transmnission of the
power by connecting rods ?

AIR WOLCOTT: Requiring the truck to be less flexible. I n
the moderni street car gear tlhe two axles can mnove.
MR. STEINMETZ :-Yes, but in the gearless motor with connect-

ing rods they can move jinst as well, or even more freely.

1. See correspondence, p. 166, for diagram showing these curves.
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MR WOLCOTTh:-The best street car gears have several im-
proveinents. They will move to and fron each other. That cer-
tainly carnnot take place with side-bars and they can be twisted.
MR. STEINMETZ: -Locomotives have been built in that inaniner

so that there is no mnechanical hindrance to be provided for, and
it has niot been found necessary in practice.

MR. WOLCOTT: -ft seenis to ine that even that wouild iinterfere
somewliat with the flexibility of the arrangemnenit. You certainly
would require the dissipation of som-e energy thiere.
MR. STEINMEHTZ: - cannot see that. Stippose the mnotor to be

rigidly coonnected witlh the car body, but resting together with
the car body on springs. Then- the mnotor slhaft can go up and
down arid oscillate freely with the car bodv, while the wheel
axles can twist anid come out of parallelism with eaclh other and
witli the mnotor shaft julst as they like, or rather as the condition
of track and car causes it, without interfering with the action of
the connecting rods, hence witlhout dissipation of energy. all
three a\les inoving in parallel vertical plaues.

MTuZ. WoLCoTT: -Tf the mnotor shaft and the car axle are in par-
allel plane hoM can thev move out of parallel?

AIR. STEINMETZ:-MIotor shaft and car axle can take any in-
dlined position against each other, and nevertheless reinain in
parallel vertical planes, rmoving up anid downi and twistiilg with re-
gard to each other. The fact is, there is no dissipation of energy,
because there is no wearing out, for after a yrear's continuous and
daily running T found a pair of such connecting rods not worn at
all. Besides, it is exaetlv the samne method of tran-smitting the
power, to whihel steamn railroading lhas been led by 70 years
practical experience.

MNIR. HI WITT:-I would like to ask-Mr. Steiiiinetz if the test hle
refers to was inade oi a cai in aetuial service and whether that
car was operated by a rheostat. I feel confident in saying that
if we can furnish gearless motors that will operate with an ave-
aye efficiency of 73 per cent. in actual practice, there never will
be aniother geared muotor sold. I tlinik there is anothier poinlt in
Mlr. Parshall's paper here v%hich gives ani inkling of thie cause of
this low efficiency. At the top of the second page he says
"'The average H. P. exerted by a street car motor at the car wlheel
probably does not exceed 20 per cent. of the miaximiium it is ex-
pected to do in starting the car under the various conditions en-
countered." I am prepared to say that th;it is rather overstatinI,
than understating the fact If we examine the dynamo cur ve, a
good dynamno will give a high efficieney frorn half load to full
load, but when it gets below half load it drops very suddenly.
The trouble in street car work is to get a high efficiency under
average conditions.
MR. STEINMETZ :-The tests were made by the West End

Street IRailway company in Boston and the motor was working
with a commutated field-not with a rheostat-the gearlccs
motor that I referred to.
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MR. CGAS. G. CUIRTIS :--I am rather surprised to lhear those
who have evidently had a good deal of experience with railway
motors express themselves so strongly against gearless motors.
There seems to be an idea that it is impossible even by the use
of enough copper and iron, without reference to the weight of
the machline, to accomplishl the samrie result at a slow speed that
is accomplished at a high speed. Now wIly should not a gear-
less motor, which revolves at one-teinth of the speed of the old
stvle double reduction machinie, be made to rive the spame power
as the double redaction machine, provided eiiough copper and
iron is put into it, provided the cross-section of the iron is in-
creased and provided tlhe inumnber of turns of the, armnature is
sufficiently increased? Now I know of a gearless motor wlichl
was operated for several moiutlhs, and tested by soine experts wlho
were not interested in any way and who fouLnd by, com-lparison
that it took 16 amnperes to mnake 1 mliles an hour, while one of the
regular Thomorn-Iolluston cars required 28 amperes to miiake 17
liles an hour. The Thoomson-Houiston car was oine that had
been in use about six weeks without any renewal of the gear
and therefore tlhe gears were probably imore tlhani half worni o*ut.
Then the test was iade with anotlher car wlhere the gears Ih-A
beeni used about two weeks and it was fouind that the car re-
quired about 25 amperes. Some Stevens Institute young mne
inade somue tests oni the same road a long series of tests-atH(l
they found that the cars required about 26 amnperes on ani aver-
age, while this car that I speak of that was operated by a gear-
less mnotor ran alonig invariabily witlh as low as 1C6 or I 7 atmperes
an(l the average of a long series of tests uia(de it 16 amperes as
against 28; whielh is a saving of about 40 per cent I do not
see any reason why it should not be so, and wlheni the character-
istics of the inaclhine are known, it is perfectly evidenit that it
must be so. It is simply a question of lhavinig enough iron and(
enough turns on the armature. Now the inereased turns on the
armature would result in an increased resistanee were it not for
the fact that a larger wire is used. TIhe samne is true of tIme field.
But it mnust be remeimbered that with the old douible reduetioni
machine the field required a good many amlpere turns to bring
it up to saturation, and in the new mlachin1es such as those made
by the Thomson-Houston comupany to-day the airmpere turns are
less. The resistance of this macbhine was about 2J1 ohms and
my inmpression is timat the resistance of the Thom1son-HIouston
double reductioni imaclhine is abLout two ohms. I know that the
armature is lmalf anl ohlm. I thiink tlhere are abLout 40 lbs. of
No. 12 wire on eaclh of the field spools and that I figure is about
two ohms. The weight of this machine was 2.400 pounds, and
the armature had no objectionable heating at 22 ii. P. We niever
ran it 22 H. P. running a car alone, but we dragged trailers with
it and tried it up grades and it -would stand 22 u. P. easily
enough. Probably 300 or 400 pounds could be knocked off that
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weiglht bv a juidicious re-arrangenment of the metal. As I say
the diminution in efficienicy is purely a question of increasing re-
sistance. All the other factors nmust be better in the gearless
motor than in the geared mlotor. :Hysteresis and Foucatlt cur-
rents, whichl are the only other losses that amounit to anything
are reduced by the diminution of the speed and in direction pro-
portion to the reduced speed, except for the fact that the nurnber
of poles is increased. In regard to the difficiulty of comumu-
nicating the rotation of the armature to the whieels which AMr.
Wolcott speaks of, we did not notice any difficulty of that kind
at all. On the other hand we rather smiled at the perfection
with which the meellanical part of it worked. The power was
transmitted by a faee plate carrying flat pins and those pins stood
between rubber cushions and the torque of the motor operated
to compress one set of ecuslhions, or the other set, according, to
which way it was going. Of course wlen the two pins were in
a vertical position, if you should pass over a rut in the track the
motor would descend anjd the face plate witlh its pins of course
would slide down between the cushions-probably, never exceed-
ing half an inch. The cushions had cast-iron caps which pro-
tected their ends and after their inotor lhad been in use several
weeks there appeared sonme wear on those caps Of course any
question as to loss of efficiency was disposed of l)y the speed and
by the amperes and volts. As Prof. Short was savimg in his
last paper, the efficiency of gearing seemns to inerease enormously
with the speed. That is slhown in the peculiar pheniomenon
which takes place in the Thomnson-HIouston double geared cars.
They operate their cars on what they call a loop. In order to
get the maximuuLm speed they throw out soine of the field wind-
ing. Now when they do th-at, it is done withi onie throw, that is
to say there is only one sectioni of the field that is thrown out.
The power comnes ont suddenly and the car jumI-ps ahead, but
tlhere seems to be very little difference in the speed whether
there are trailers on or nlOt. In otler words the gearing seeins to
be the limited elemenit. B3eyond a (ertaini limlit the gearing con-
sumes an enXormo0us ainiouit of poVer. Below tlhat speed it
eon-umes about . per cetnt. A1v experienice is that those gears,
with the uisual amiount of dlirt will consume `0 t) 40 per cent.
at a speed not over 15 mliles anl hiour I have seen two 15 n. P.
Tlhoinson- Ilouiston motors with passengers lhanging on to the
steps and maling within two miles ani hour of the same speed
that it would make witlh 1o trailing cars on and no passengers in.
I siouldl tlhink there was a differenee of two mrliles an hour out
of 1 7. A1v experience is that the m-lainl difficuiltv with the whole
pVrobl-n is toglet a imode of riuminon at a slow speed or a balf
speed wheiii, is reasnartblv efficient atnd at the samie time be en-
abled to rutn at biTll speed. The onily metlhod wlhich has been
devised which is at all pra(tical is that pursiued by the Tlhom-
son-Houston comupainy whiieh I ha-ve referred to 'lhichl consists
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in cutting out soine of tlwe field wiinding and dimiinishing tlhe
strength of the field. But that is open to the objection that you
cannot carry it beyond a certain point, because you get self-in-
duction in the armature. I shotuld like to ask some gentleman
lhere whether the new Thiomson-HIouston waterproof motor, as
it is called whiCi l-las a slotted arrnature, is operated in that way
with a divided field coil or "1 loop," as they call it. If it is, I
should think that the comparative strength of the loop must be
very little because otherwise tlhey would lhave sparking at the
coLfllflutator.

MNR. HEWITT:-The last gentlenmani seemned to infer that I was
arguing agaitnst the gearless Inotorper se, whlich is not the case.
I mierely tried to bring out facts as they actually exist oIn roads
as they are running. I spoke of the gearless msotor as shown in
Mr. Short's paper because it is to be inferred that he has ehoson
a fair examnple to illustrate that paper, and lie shows an average
consumption of 24.5 arnperes including zero readinigs. It is very
misleading for us to compapre the consumption of amperes alone,
because of the variationi in electromotive force. The last gen-
tleman said h-ie tested one motor witlh something like 16 amperes,
another one 2.5 amperes; but the difference in electroinotive
force may be very great. With 16 anmperes you may have SY O
volt<; witlh the 28 amnperes you miay have 3'20 volts. The watts
are tlie same in eaclh case. The onily safe comparisoni we can
maLake is the actual watts wllich the car consumes in doing its
work. AMr. Short's paper slhows that the imiotor lie refers to
gives ani average consumlption of 13.8 electrical horse power.
'That is an actual test and I kniow of no other gearless motors in
actual street rai-lroad practice that have done any better. I do
ntot think anybody is prepared to say that the Westinghouse
rnotors have exceeded that in economiy. In fact, at Pittsburg I
anm told that they have showin a mnuchl larger consumption of
power. I do not know what inotor the gentlemnen are referringr
to; therefore I cannot speak intelligeintly about the test he refeis
to, but certainly no publishl-ed tests show th-ie efflieiency he speaks
of. If he has a motor that will show that efficiency in actual
operation it is as good as any sinigle reductioni motor on the
market. But even at that figure, it cannot conmpare with the
efliciency of the double reduction motor.
AM. C. G. CuRi Is:--I only mneant to speak of this motor as a

miiatter of general initerest, not as a result that has been accom-
plishIed, which is remarkable, or anything of that kind. When I
spoke of the amnperes required, a comparison ofo (1 to 28, I of
course took into coinsideration the volts. I mean that there was
not enoughi difference in the volts to affect that One was 480 aIId
the other 4(35 or nearly 4 soi,SO that it made a difference of about
21 per cent., whereas the total difTerence in the amperes was 43
per cent., I think, so that the net result was about 40 per cent.
gain.
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As regards Prof. Short's gearlc ss motor I was not speakirg cf
it in comparison with that, nor do I see wlhy tlhe questioni slhould
b)e judged scientifically by a consideration of any particular moter.
From the theoretical point of view there is no reason why the
gearless motor should not be just as etficient as any other kind of
inotor provided you can get on enough copper to make the re-
sistance as low. -Now if Prof. Short's nmotor is as inefficient as lie
says, it may be due to bad construction of the armature wlhiel ie-
sitlts in very hiigh Foucault currents. But it is more likely due
to too high resistance. He has got a large amount of wire on the
field and a large amount of wire on the armature and those two
things conmbined make a considerable loss. But even themi I do
nlot see wly lie should get sulchl a loss as lhe states. It takes an
immense resistance ther e to inake a verv inuelh greater resistanee
tlhan they have in the old style machines. It imust he borne in
mind that in this new maehinle the field wlich consumes mnore
ener v tlhani the armature due to its resistance is ery inuch re-
duced. Tlhe field in the new Tlhomison-Houston inachine is oper-
ated witlh onie coil. This coil lhas a cross-sectioni whichl is albout
square, anid the imachine weiglhs 2,o()0 pounds. I saw one the
other day in operation in Pittshurg. TIlhe superintendent told
me he had it operatinig a snow-plow witlh over 10t amperes on
the two motors steadily and there was no injurious heating. and
lie was under the imrpressioni that he had had it operating as higlh
as 1 amperes for over ani hour. That of course is an enot incius.
eurrent for the 2.5 H. P. mlachines. But as I say, by adopting the
slotted form of ar-maturewbhich reduces the resistance of the ii ag-
netic eircuit, they have succeeded in reducing the amou-nt of aiim-
pere turns on the field, so that they can get along with much less
resistanice. If there is any other cause of efficienev in a miotot, I
should like to hear it meiitioned. Certainly, the loss fronm 1i ic-
tion on the bearing is not wortlh speaking of. A gearless motor
lhas an advanitage in that respect over anv otlher formi of nmotor for
the sXnmple reas in that the torque is tranisimiitted to the wheels
symmetricallv with respect to the axle. There is no tlhrust tenid-
ing to tlhrow the armnatuire shaft out of its position Whereas in
the ordinary geared motor ther e is a trenmendous thrust. But eveni
with that thrust the friction is so little with the oil bearing that
it ishardly worth speaking of.

Another point, where you have a hollow shaft which necessi-
tates a shaft probably fromii 5 to 6 incles in diameter, it mnakes a
very large bearing anid the distance that the bearing surface
travels is very great compared with the ordinary bearing. But
when you come to compare it you find the ratio is about two to
one in diameter. Now your speed lhas come down to one-tentlh,
so you are five times as well off as you were before. It is only a
question of keeping the bearing oiled. That can no doubt be ac-
conmplished by using a saddle bearing brass such as that in an or-
dinary car-box. I do not suppose the loss due to friction on the
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beai'ings is 1 per cenit. There is no reasoni why that the resist-
aitee should not be reduiced to a sutliciently low point. Itis sim-
ply a question of copper. In this machiine No. 1) wire was used
inistead of No. 12. No. 1h) is pretty niearly twice the cross-see-
tioii of No. 12, and the turns were about 21 tirnes as many. The
consequenice was that the resistance of this armiiature was about
1.1 timnes thiat of the old Thoinson-Hounton maehine. But the
Thomson-hIouston is very low indeed; it is one-half an ohm, and
that is onie reason why the Thiomlson-I louston machine lhas been
so successful. It lhas got a imargin tlhere. I hiave seen two of
tho e 15 u P. Thoinsoin-HS:ouston machines drag 3 trail cars anid
do it lhour in and hour out in sumtmner with the thermuoineter up
to 9(, at a speed of 16( miles ani hour, and that is half again as
good as any otlher kind of motor I have seen working on a car.

AIR. CHARLES P. STEINAIETZ:-I ca-nnot see that the resistance
of a gearless motor nmust be any larger than that of a high speed
motor. For a slight inierease in the size of the armature wire
easily brimgs the armature resistanee down. For inistanice the
gearless motor I rcfenred to, lad ani a.rmature m-esistanee of I
ohm, usirig wire No. 13B & S gauge. The field was counniutated,
and, when in parallel, had a little less than 2- ohioi resistance, giv-
ino a total mnotor resistanee of soLnewimat less than 1 ohmus. The
Foueault currents in the armatuire amuounLted to solne 20
watts. Hysteresis was considerably larger becauise of tlhe high
nagnetization used, and reaclhed a mnaxinmum of 1 24 watts. The
loss by the resistanee of th-e motor depmnds upon the eurrent and
can easily be calculated by the figLures giveen above.
The svstem I referred to was tie Eickeineyer-Field system, as

used in Toledo, yvnelburg, Yonkers, etc.
In Toledo thev had these gearless mtiotors, and douible reduction

mnotors runninig at the samrle tim-le, on the Consolidated Electric
Railway Company, andcl thlere the station silperiilteuldent found
that if he ran only glearess inotors he1 snusied le,s coaluderthe
boiler of the steam enuiije than when he rani double reduction
mrrotors.
THE CGIAIRMANA :-WVere not the motors tlat you referred to that

wsere tried at Toledo, those in wlhieh it is said that the inside
heIlix excites the armature direct instead of being excited by the
tie1d magnet polarity ?

AIR STEINMETZ : Yes, sir. The mnagnetizinig lhelix directly
and closely surrounids the armature and consequently there is not
only no magnetic leakage, but the length of the magnetic eireuit
the least p )ssible. In consequence tlhereof wvith a given weight
of mnaterial, the cross-section of the mnagnet.c circuit aind there-
fore the mimagnetization can be as much higher. For inistance the
rnotor I referred to, witlh the field fully excited, drives 24 mill-
ion lines of magnetic force through the armsature. Besides, if
the field coil surrotundis the armature, the heigfht of the whole
m3itot is very little more than the diamneter of the armatuLe.
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This has the advantage again, thlat the lowest part of the niot(;r
is still 42 inclhes above the grouind, and nevertheless only 26 1ich(1
car wheels-the ordinary horse car wheel size is used.

MR. C. G. CURTIS:-What speed do you run at?
iIR. STEINMETEZ :-Well,the lowest speed is about six to seveen

miles; that is with coimmrrutated liel(ls.
MaR. CURTIS::What spee(d was this loss of a hundred anid

some odd watts ?
IMR. STEINMETZ :-I did niot measuire it for a certain speed, bi-it

I followed it over the whole ranige of speeds; this loss by Foei-
cault currents and by hysteresis depends upon the speed, decreas-
ing for slow speed becaause of the smaller number of reversals,
atnd decreasing for high speed also, because of the decreasinig
magnetization. The figures I gave correspond to that speed,
where the loss is maximnumn. Ildeed, it ean never be 24+124-14
watts, because the maximum of Foucault current does not take
place at the samne speed as that of the hysteresis loss, the oine
varying directly proportional to speed and to the .t.6th power
of the mnagnetization, the other following the square law.

AIR. HEWITT:-iWhat MAr. Steinimetz said and wlhat the Chair-
man said about the mnagnetization of the armature on the Eicke-
meyer motor is true also in large nmeasure of the Edison motor
and the Thoinson- -ouston motor. The field coils overlap thle
armature and form the pole piece, but still they are not as effi-
cient as the double reduction motors. I do not pretend to denv
that the gearless mnotor can be made as efficient as any other
motor, provided we have unlimited space and can put Lunlimited
iron and unlimnited copper in it. On a street car we have got
a limited space and we have to conformn to that space and that
is the reasoni why perlhaps more iron and more copper are niot
used. Anlotlher thing if we use more iron and more copper we
would have a more expensive machine. That is another verv
serious point Mr. Short's motor I believe runs about tlhree
inehes froin the grounLd, two or three inches; I am speaking from
mnemory and am not positive. But we certainly should not run
a motor nearer than three inches to the ground because we are
liable to strike something--a loose paving stone or piece of iron).
Three inehes is complained of by railway companies. And whein
we start with 3() inclh whleels or even 36 inch wheels we have
very little space, but when we come to locomotives for high
speed, 10( or 120 miles an hour and can use 40 inch wheels and
larger, we have all the space needed. It seems to me that so far
as street railways are concerned we have reached our limit with
the single reduction motor and with them I would like to see a
better efficiency than we are now getting.

PROF. F. B. CROCKER:-This question of the relative efficiency
of single and double reduction gear miotors is really a question of
the relative etliciency of motors at different speeds, and is an
old problem. Take a given motor; of course the lower the speed
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the ltss the losses are. I have made a list of them-Foucault
eurrents, hysteresis, friction and air resistance are all reduced at
lower speeds. The only losses that are increa-sed are the C2 R
effects; that is the heat due to the electrical resistance. There
seems to be a great confusion as to wlhetlher we can run a mrotor
at slow speed aiid get a reasonable efficiency Nlow as I say the
only losses that are increased at low speeds, other tliings being
equal, are tlhe resistance losses and as Mlr. Curtis says it does not
require any great inierease in the size of the wire to inake up for
this. For instance, No. 12 wire increised to No. I0. A machine
wound with a No. 1' wire does not occupy inmuch miore space
than one wound with No. 12 and that yet makes enough differ-
ence to materially reduee the resistanee, and in the case Mr.
Curtis spoke of it alrnost made up for the increased length of
wire. The facts that the Foueault currents and haysteresis are
naterially reduced at low speed is quite a saving. Another point
AIr. Curtis spoke of -the reduction in the thrust on the bearings
in gearless motors-is also quite important. Unfortunately, as
Alr. Hlewitt says, we have to have soine means of allowing the
car to go at slow speed. We are supplied with 500 volts whether
we are running at fast or slow speed. Therefore we have to ini-
troduce external resistance or resort to some peculiar method of
overconming this difficulty. But the single reduction gear or
double reduction gear motors wlhen stan(Jing still or running at
low speed, require practically the same resistaniee in series as
gearless mnotors. It would he simnply a question wlhether the
rheostat hiad 20 ohmns or 22 ohms. In other words the rheostat
would actually require a little more resistanee in the case of high
speed motors on account of these motors having a little less re-
sistanee than low speed ones. Any7 motor runninig at less tham
its normal speed whether that be higlh or low requires regulation
which probably reduces its effieienev. But a mnotor can be de-
signed to ruin at 200 revolutions almI-ost as well as at a thousand.
I agree with the remnark of AMr. Steinitietz that the muan who
cannot (lesign a nmotor of better than 35 per cent. efficiency had
better not try to apply it to street car work. Any one cani de-
sign a mnotor to run with better efficiency than that-at any rea-
sonable speed.
TiE CHAIRMAN :-We have a very good illustration of the

solution of the questionl: Wliat will hiappen when an irresistible
force ineets anl inimovable body? I hlave not any doubt that the
irresistible foree would keep on backiing and obtaiining new and
freslh headway and that the imm-lnovable body would remain im-
movable. I thinik therefore that as the evenin2g is far advanced
we slhould let Professor Crockeir's renmarks stand as the last word
of science this evening, and unless there is a strongly evidenced
desire for a debate a niotion to adjourn will be in order.

[Adjourned.]
PROF. DUGALD C. JACKSON:-[Communicated.j The able
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paper by Mr. Parshall on controlling street car motors is sufficient
in itself to deimand attention. Moi-eover, the whiole sul)ject of
electric railway motors has been giveni too little careful attention,
except by a small number of manufacturers and street railway
managers. It is therefore to be lhoped Mr. P'arshall's lead wiill
be followed by others equally comipetent. There is mnuch in Mr.
Parshall's paper that has been felt by careful designers and users
of street car motors but that has not before been reduced to
words, and MAr. Parshall deserves tlle thanlks of all interested for
layinig views resulting from his wide experience before the Insti-
tute.
One sideof the subject that is an emiinently practical one to

the street railwayT mnanager lhas not been to-uehed by Mr. Parshall.
As it often deternines the receipts of the electric car, its de-
miands upon methods of m-otor conitrol are wortlhy of fuill discus-
sion. In the smaller cities and towns and in suburbanr places it
is possible to ruin street railway cars at a high rate of speed
and witlh a considerable interval between tlhem. These cars can
b)e placed on wheels of large diamneter (y3 in. and 36 in.) without
detriment to the traffic. The mtiotors cian, therefore, occupy con-
siderable vertical space, armatures of large diamleter can be used,
and the magnets can have four poles. The developmnent of this
type of machine has apparently led to the controlling device de-
scribed by Mr. Parshall. Such mnotors admi11it of placinig a large
nunmber (of turins of wire on the armnaturi e anid of using each turn
to its greatest advantage.

In some of our large cities quite different conclitions exist.
Speed is limnited to a inaxiinumn not exceeding 1() to 15 miles per
lhour, and muchi of the traffic is carried for slhort distances; in
other words, it is shopping or pleasure traffic. This demiands
cars on close headway anid easy of aece,s. The floors must not
be raised far above the street level, and the imotors iiist there-
fore take up little vertical space, hence requiring ar-matures of
small diarneter. This liiiits the number of tutrns of wire on
the armature, iiakes tthe utility of four pole magnets doubtful,
and requires the field turns to be iniereased. To do their workc
properly, sucLh motors wheni imiounted on 26 in. wheels shouild give
satisfaction equal to that giveni by 15 H. P. or 20 H. P. motors of
the latest types placed on 33 in. wheels. I tlhink nearly all who
lhave studied the matter will agree that the conditionis lhere de-
fined mnust be met in New York City and Chicago before the
electric car can compete with the grip car. In manv of the
smnaller cities now operating electric cars the same conditions are
felt withl greater or less force, and meetinig the requirements
means considerably increased traffic (receipts per car).

It is questional)le wlhetlher: it is not best to pernianently con-
niect the motor armuatures in series with eaelh otlher and with theil
fields for such work. The starting and speed reguilation can be
very satisfactorily effected by a rheostat, while it is possible to
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put the fields of the two nmotors in parallel for fastest speeds.
Practically this method of connecting has been used with ex-
cellent success. It retains the principal advantages maintainied
for two motors on each car, i. e., added traction and decreased
chanees of trouble due to lack of harmoony between the inotors,
and introduees no uinnecessarv complicationis.
While the magnetic and parasitic armattire losses should be

reduced with special care in street railway- motors, at the same
time the electrical resistances of armatures and field should with
equal care be made the least that is consistent with meeting
other requirements. Redutcing the ei4ergy used in the rheostat
by increasing the losses in the fields is not likely to mneet uni-
versal favor, as it merely transfers the seat of trouble to a point
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more expensive to repair. fI-ence rheostat regulation, with or
witliout auxiliary coinmuLtation of fields seems likelvr to prevail
with the majority. With proper designa, such as Mr. Parsball
would give u-s, the aiixiliary commultation of the fields may serve
an excelleint purpose in economiziing weight of copper.

All?. CHAS. P STEINiMETZ [Communicated]:-To prove the
statement I made in the discussion, with regard to the efficiency
of the Eickemeyer-Field gearless street car motor, I give here-
witlh a reproduction of the efficie-ncy curves found in the tests
made by the West End Street Railway Compainy in Boston.

In this 20-H,. P. motor, the car wlieels are 24 inches i-n diameter,
and the dista-nce from lowest part of the motor to the ground is
4 iiiches. The motor is one of the first of its class ever built.
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